Experience with sexual behavior causes cross-sensitization of amphetamine reward, an effect dependent on a period of sexual reward abstinence. We previously showed that ⌬FosB in the nucleus accumbens (NAc) is a key mediator of this cross-sensitization, potentially via dopamine receptor activation. However, the role of mesolimbic dopamine for sexual behavior or cross-sensitization between natural and drug reward is unknown. This was tested using inhibitory designer receptors exclusively activated by designer drugs in ventral tegmental area (VTA) dopamine cells. rAAV5/hSvn-DIO-hm4D-mCherry was injected into the VTA of TH::Cre adult male rats. Males received clozapine N-oxide (CNO) or vehicle injections before each of 5 consecutive days of mating or handling. Following an abstinence period of 7 d, males were tested for amphetamine conditioned place preference (CPP). Next, males were injected with CNO or vehicle before mating or handling for analysis of mating-induced cFos, sex experience-induced ⌬FosB, and reduction of VTA dopamine soma size. Results showed that CNO did not affect mating behavior. Instead, CNO prevented sexual experience-induced cross-sensitization of amphetamine CPP, ⌬FosB in the NAc and medial prefrontal cortex, and decreases in VTA dopamine soma size. Expression of hm4D-mCherry was specific to VTA dopamine cells and CNO blocked excitation and mating-induced cFos expression in VTA dopamine cells. These findings provide direct evidence that VTA dopamine activation is not required for initiation or performance of sexual behavior. Instead, VTA dopamine directly contributes to increased vulnerability for drug use following loss of natural reward by causing neuroplasticity in the mesolimbic pathway during the natural reward experience.
Introduction
Drugs of abuse act on the mesolimbic circuit, which mediates natural reward behavior and memory (Frohmader et al., 2010; Olsen, 2011; Pitchers et al., 2013 Pitchers et al., , 2014 . There is increasing recognition that experience with natural and social reward behaviors influence drug-related behavior and development of addiction (Heilig et al., 2016) . For example, stress and social isolation (Lu et al., 2003; Koob et al., 2014) and exposure to fat (Kenny, 2011) increase vulnerability to drug-seeking behavior in rodent preclinical studies. In contrast, exposure to an enriched environment (Thiel et al., 2009; Solinas et al., 2010; Gipson et al., 2011) and pair bonding in voles Liu et al., 2011) have protective effects against susceptibility to drugs of abuse. In recent years, the neurobiological basis for the interaction between natural and drug reward has been demonstrated by our laboratory for sexual behavior and the psychostimulant D-amphetamine, in male rats. During sexual behavior, opioid receptors (MORs) in the ventral tegmental area (VTA) are activated, resulting in activation of dopamine neurons (Balfour et al., 2004) and dopamine release in the nucleus accumbens (NAc; Pfaus et al., 1990; Damsma et al., 1992; Di Chiara, 1999; Fiorino and Phillips, 1999) . Antagonism of MORs in the VTA during the acquisition of sexual experience disrupts the long-term expression of sexual reward memory, without affecting sexual motivation, performance, or reward (Pitchers et al., 2014) . Moreover, activation of VTA MORs and dopamine cells occurs upon exposure to contextual conditioned cues predictive of sexual reward (Balfour et al., 2004; Pitchers et al., 2014) and, in turn, mediates cue-induced neural activity in VTA projection areas (Pitchers et al., 2014) . Such findings are in agreement with the general role of dopamine in reward-related learning (Wise, 2002; Everitt and Robbins, 2005; Kalivas and Volkow, 2005; Fields et al., 2007; Brom et al., 2014; Stauffer et al., 2016) and encoding of the predictive salience of reward-associated cues (Schultz, 2013; Stauffer et al., 2016) . However, the role of VTA dopamine activation in sexual behavior remains unclear. Antagonism of D1 dopamine receptors in the NAc did not affect sexual behavior, but the study was limited to a single dose (Pitchers et al., 2013) . Moreover, VTA dopamine may influence sex behavior by acting in other mesolimbic areas.
Sexual experience causes cross-sensitization of amphetamineinduced locomotor activity and conditioned place preference (CPP; Pitchers et al., 2010a Pitchers et al., , 2013 Pitchers et al., , 2016 Beloate et al., 2016) . Importantly, the cross-sensitizing effects of sexual experience on amphetamine reward are dependent on a period of sexual abstinence (Pitchers et al., 2010a (Pitchers et al., , 2013 , and a key mediator of this amphetamine cross-sensitization is mating-induced ⌬FosB expression in the NAc (Pitchers et al., 2010b (Pitchers et al., , 2013 . In turn, ⌬FosB is regulated by NAc D1 (Pitchers et al., 2013) and NMDA receptor activation (Beloate et al., 2016) , suggesting roles for dopamine and/or glutamate in the cross-sensitizing effects of loss of sexual reward. Sexual experience also causes a decrease in dopamine soma size in the VTA, via mating-induced activation of MOR (Pitchers et al., 2014) . However it is unknown whether sex experience-induced plasticity is dependent on dopamine neuron activity during mating behavior.
Together, these results suggest that dopamine cell activation in the VTA is not essential for the initiation or expression of sexual behavior, but regulates sex experience-induced neural plasticity in the mesolimbic pathway and amphetamine reward cross-sensitization. The current study directly tested this hypothesis using designer receptors exclusively activated by designer drugs (DREADDs; and male rats that express Cre recombinase under the control of the tyrosine hydroxylase promotor (TH::Cre; Witten et al., 2011) for selective manipulation of VTA dopamine cell activation during the acquisition of sexual experience.
Materials and Methods

Animals
All rats were housed in same-sex pairs in standard Plexiglas cages. Food and water were provided ad libitum, and animals were maintained in temperature-controlled and humidity-controlled rooms on a 12 h dark/ light cycle. All experiments were performed in accordance with the U.S. National Institutes of Health guidelines involving vertebrate animals in research and in agreement with Dutch laws (Wet op Dierproeven 1996) and European regulations (Guideline 86/609/EEC), and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of Mississippi Medical Center or the Animal Ethics Committee of Utrecht University.
TH::Cre males. Heterozygous transgenic male rats expressing Cre recombinase under the control of the tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) promotor (TH::Cre) were bred from TH::Cre males (National Institutes of Health Rat Resource and Research Center, Columbia, MO; Long-Evans background; RRID:RGD_10401201; Witten et al., 2011; Pandit et al., 2016) and wild-type Long-Evans females (Charles River). Offspring genotyping was done via PCR using DNA isolated from tail biopsies with REDExtract-N-Amp PCR Ready mix (Sigma-Aldrich; catalog #R4775; 10 l) in 4 l of double-distilled water (ddH 2 O) supplemented with 10 M forward and reverse primers (1 l of each primer): 5Ј-CGT TCA CCG GCA TCA ACG TTT-3Ј; 5Ј-GCG GCA TGG TGC AAG TTG AAT-3Ј (Integrated DNA Technologies). PCR reaction conditions consisted of 1 cycle of 94°C for 3 min; 35 cycles of 94°C for 1 min, 60.8°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 1 min; and 1 cycle of 72°C for 10 min. PCR products were separated by electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel in 1ϫ TAE buffer (Bio-Rad Laboratories; catalog #161-0743) to visualize the 232 bp product indicative of Cre recombinase.
Females. Female Sprague Dawley rats (Charles River; 201-225 g; RRID:RGD_734476) used for mating behavior tests were bilaterally ovariectomized and implanted with subcutaneous capsules (Dow Corning tubing; 1.98 mm internal diameter) containing 5% 17-␤-estradiolbenzoate (in cholesterol; 1 cm filled area). Females received 500 g of progesterone in 0.1 ml of sesame oil (Sigma-Aldrich; subcutaneous) 3-6 h before each mating session to induce sexual receptivity.
Behavioral studies
Viral-mediated transfection of DREADD receptors. A chemogenetic approach was used to specifically inhibit VTA dopamine neurons. TH::Cre males received bilateral VTA microinjections of a recombinant adenoassociated virus (rAAV) encoding a Cre-driven G i -coupled DREADD (rAAV5/hSyn-DIO-hm4D-mCherry; University of North Carolina Vector Core, Chapel Hill, NC). Animals were deeply anesthetized with ketamine (87 mg/ml/kg)/xylazine (13 mg/ml/kg, i.p.) and placed into a stereotaxic apparatus (Kopf Instruments). Skulls were exposed, and burr holes were drilled to target the VTA. rAAV vectors were injected at a volume of 1 l/injection using a 10 l Hamilton syringe (Harvard Apparatus) attached to a microdrive (Kopf Instruments, model 5000). For the behavioral studies, TH::Cre rats were 8 -16 weeks old at time of injection and all animals received two injections per hemisphere at two rostrocaudal locations as follows: anteroposterior (AP) Ϫ5.0 mm and AP Ϫ5.8 mm, mediolateral (ML) Ϯ0.7 mm from bregma, and dorsoventral (DV) Ϫ8.4 mm from skull. For ex vivo electrophysiology experiments TH::Cre rats were injected with the virus at 5-7 weeks old, using one injection of 1 l/hemisphere at AP Ϫ4.8 mm, ML Ϯ1.0 mm from bregma, and DV Ϫ7.1 mm from skull (5°angle). Each infusion was slowly delivered over 2 min, and the needle was left in place for an additional 5 min. Animals received 5 mg/ml/kg carprofen (subcutaneous) during surgery and 24 h later for analgesia, and were allowed a 3 week recovery before onset of experiments.
Chemogenetic inhibition of VTA dopamine cells during mating. TH::Cre transgenic males expressing Cre-driven G i DREADDs received either mating sessions (sexually experienced) or control handling (sexually naive) over 5 consecutive days. Forty minutes before each session, the animals were administered clozapine N-oxide (CNO; 1 mg/ml/kg dissolved in saline, s.c.; Tocris Bioscience) or the vehicle control saline (1 ml/kg, s.c.). The dose of CNO was chosen based on previous behavioral studies using hM4Di manipulations (Robinson et al., 2014; Jennings et al., 2015) .
For sexual behavior testing, males were placed in a mating arena (60 ϫ 45 ϫ 50 cm) with clean bedding for 5 min, after which they mated with a receptive female until one ejaculation. If males did not reach ejaculation, tests were terminated 1 h after introduction of the female. Males assigned to the sexually naive group were placed in identical test cages with clean bedding for 30 min, but did not receive sexually receptive females. Naive males were housed and handled in the same rooms as the sexually experienced males and thus subjected to identical environmental conditions. All testing took place 3-6 h after lights off, under dim red lighting, and were videotaped.
The following mating parameters were calculated for sexually experienced animals: latencies to first anogenital investigation and numbers of anogenital investigations during the first 2 min, first mount (time from introduction of female to first mount), intromission (time from introduction of female to first intromission), and ejaculation (time from first intromission to ejaculation); copulation efficiency [number of intromissions/(number of mountsϩintromissions)]; and percentages of animals displaying mounts, intromissions, and ejaculations. Parameters were compared between drug-treatment groups and between mating sessions with a repeated-measures two-way ANOVA using 95% confidence levels. Animals were included in analyses only for sexual parameters that they displayed for each of the sessions. Percentages of animals displaying each behavior were compared between groups for each mating session using 2 analysis. Amphetamine CPP testing. One week after the last mating or handling session, all animals were subjected to CPP for amphetamine, as previously described (Pitchers et al., 2010a; Frohmader et al., 2011; Beloate et al., 2016) . The CPP apparatus consists of two main chambers separated by a smaller middle chamber, each distinguishable by visual and tactile cues (Med Associates). Testing occurred over 4 d. On day 1, a 15 min pretest was conducted, in which males were allowed to freely roam the CPP apparatus. On days 2 and 3, animals were administered D-amphetamine hemisulfate salt (Sigma-Aldrich; product #A5880; 0.5 mg/ml/kg calculated on the basis of the free base, s.c.) and confined to one chamber of the apparatus for 30 min, or were administered vehicle (saline) and confined to the other chamber for 30 min. The order of treatments was counterbalanced, and the design was unbiased (half of the animals had amphetamine paired with the initially preferred chamber and half with the initially nonpreferred chamber). At this dose, sexually experienced rats develop a CPP while naive rats do not (Pitchers et al., 2010a (Pitchers et al., , 2013 Beloate et al., 2016) . On day 4 the change in preference was determined during a post-test procedurally identical to the pretest.
The CPP score (difference in time spent in the amphetamine-paired chamber during the post-test minus the pretest) was calculated for each animal. Animals were excluded from analysis if they displayed an initial preference of Ն120 s for one of the three chambers (n ϭ 1 in each group) or a CPP score Ͼ3 SDs from the average of the group (n ϭ 1 in each group). CPP scores were compared between groups and analyzed using a one-way ANOVA on ranks followed by Dunn's post hoc analysis. Salinepretreated and CNO-pretreated sexually naive groups were not statistically different and were combined for this analysis. For all tests, 95% confidence levels were used.
Tissue processing
Tissue collection. Five days following CPP testing, the effects of inhibiting VTA dopamine neurons on mating-induced cFos expression were examined. CNO (1 mg/ml/kg dissolved in saline, s.c.) or saline (1 ml/kg, s.c.) was administered 30 min before mating to one ejaculation or handling, using the same group designation as during the initial stage of the experiment (sexually experienced, mating; sexually naïve, no mating). All animals received an overdose of sodium pentobarbital (Vortech Pharmaceutical; 390 mg/ml/kg, i.p.) 1 h after the initiation of mating and were transcardially perfused with 10 ml saline [0.9% NaCl (Sigma-Aldrich) in ddH 2 O] and 500 ml of 4% paraformaldehyde [Electron Microscopy Sciences; in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (PB)]. Brains were removed and postfixed for 1 h in the same fixative at room temperature and stored in a sucrose solution [Thermo Fisher Scientific; 20% in 0.1 M PB containing 0.01% sodium azide (Sigma-Aldrich)] at 4°C.
Immunohistochemistry. Using a freezing stage microtome (SM 2000R, Leica Biosystems), brains were sectioned coronally (35 m) into four parallel series and stored in Ϫ20°C in cryoprotectant solution [30% sucrose in 0.1 m PB containing 30% ethylene glycol (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 0.01% sodium azide] until processing. For all staining procedures detailed below, free-floating sections were incubated and washed at room temperature under gentle agitation, thoroughly washed in PBS, pH 7.4, between all incubations, and exposed to 1% H 2 O 2 (10 min; in PBS) and antibody incubation solution [1 h; PBS containing 0.1% bovine serum albumin (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 0.4% Triton X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich)]. Sections were mounted onto Superfrost plus glass slides (Fisher Laboratories) and coverslipped with gelvatol containing antifading agent 1,4-diazabicyclo(2,2)octane (Sigma-Aldrich; 50 mg/ ml; for all immunofluorescence detection) or dehydrated and coverslipped with dibutyl phthalate xylene (Electron Microscopy Sciences; for chromogen detection). For each of the staining procedures, sections of all animals were processed simultaneously. mCherry and TH. One series of sections per animal containing VTA was incubated in mouse anti-TH (EMD Millipore, catalog #MAB5280; RRID: AB_2201526; 1:1000; 17 h), Dylight 488-conjugated goat anti-mouse (Thermo Fisher Scientific, catalog #SA-35503; RRID:AB_1965946; 1:100 in PBS; 30 min), rabbit anti-mCherry (Abcam, catalog #ab167453; RRID: AB_2571870; 1:40,000; 17 h), and Alexa 555-conjugated goat anti-rabbit (Invitrogen, catalog #A21428; RRID:AB_141784; 1:100 in PBS; 30 min). The antibody for TH has been previously used and validated (Balfour et al., 2004; Baltazar et al., 2013; Pitchers et al., 2014) , and mCherry immunostaining was validated to be 100% colocalized with the endogenous mCherry expressed by the viral construct in a separate series of sections.
cFos and TH. One series of sections containing VTA was incubated with rabbit anti-cFos (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, catalog sc-52; RRID: AB_2106783; 17 h), biotinylated goat anti-rabbit (Vector Laboratories, catalog #BA-1000; RRID:AB_2313606; 1:500; 1 h), avidin-biotin-horseradish peroxidase (ABC Elite; Vector Laboratories, catalog #PK-6100; RRID: AB_2336819; 1:1000 in PBS; 1 h), and 0.02% 3,3Ј-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB; Sigma-Aldrich) with 0.02% nickel sulfate (Sigma-Aldrich) and 0.015% H 2 O 2 in 0.1 M PB (10 min). Next, sections were incubated in a mouse anti-TH (Millipore, catalog #MAB5280; 1:800,000; 17 h), biotinylated goat anti-mouse (Vector Laboratories, catalog #BA-9200; RRID:AB_2336171; 1:500; 1 h), ABC Elite (Vector; 1:1000 in PBS; 1 h), and 0.02% DAB (Sigma-Aldrich) with 0.015% H 2 O 2 in 0.1 M PB (10 min). The cFos antibody has been previously validated to specifically recognize cFos (Pitchers et al., 2010b; Beloate et al., 2016) . cFos. One series of sections containing VTA projection areas were incubated in rabbit anti-cFos (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, catalog #sc-52; 17 h), biotinylated goat anti-rabbit (Vector Laboratories, catalog #BA-1000; 1:500; 1 h), avidin-biotin-horseradish peroxidase (ABC Elite; Vector Laboratories, catalog #PK-6100; 1:1000 in PBS; 1 h), and 0.02% DAB (Sigma-Aldrich) with 0.02% nickel sulfate (Sigma-Aldrich) and 0.015% H 2 O 2 in 0.1 M PB (10 min).
⌬FosB. One series of sections containing VTA projection areas were incubated in a rabbit polyclonal antibody raised against an internal region shared by FosB and ⌬FosB (pan-FosB; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, catalog #sc-48; RRID:AB_631515; 1:5000; 17 h), biotinylated goat antirabbit IgG (Vector Laboratories; 1:500; 1 h), ABC Elite (Vector Laboratories; 1:1000 in PBS; 1 h), and 0.02% DAB (Sigma-Aldrich) with 0.02% nickel sulfate (Sigma-Aldrich) and 0.015% H 2 O 2 in 0.1 M PB (10 min). The FosB antibody has been previously validated to specifically visualize ⌬FosB under these conditions (Perrotti et al., 2004 (Perrotti et al., , 2008 Pitchers et al., 2010a Pitchers et al., ,b, 2013 .
Tissue analyses DREADD expression. Sections fluorescently stained for TH and mCherry were examined and the location of mCherry expression was mapped throughout the rostral-to-caudal and medial-to-lateral extent of the VTA. All animals had sufficient spread throughout the VTA and none were excluded from the analyses. For a representative subpopulation of animals (n ϭ 10), images of rostral-caudal levels of VTA were taken at 10ϫ magnification, and numbers of THϩ, mCherryϩ, and THϩ/ mCherryϮ cells were quantified in the medial (400 ϫ 300 m) and lateral (500 ϫ 600 m) subregions of the VTA using Neurolucida (MBF Bioscience; RRID:SCR_004314).
Mating-induced cFos expression in the VTA. Numbers of THϩ, cFosϩ, and cFosϩ/THϩ cells were quantified in medial and lateral VTA subregions at three rostrocaudal levels (Ϫ4.56 to Ϫ6.00 mm from bregma) using a bright-field microscope (Leica DMR; Leica Microsystems) with a camera lucida phototube attachment at 10ϫ magnification. The VTA subregions were based on the findings of Fu et al. (2012) and the rostrocaudal levels were based on the findings of Balfour et al. (2004) . The medial subregions analyzed included the rostral linear nucleus (RLi), interfascicular nucleus (IF), and caudal linear nucleus of raphe (CLi; all 200 ϫ 600 m area of analysis), and the lateral subregions included the rostral, middle, and caudal parabrachial pigmented nucleus (PBP; 1000 ϫ 800 m area of analysis). All counts were averaged per animal, per area of analysis, and compared between groups using a two-way ANOVA (sexually experienced vs naïve; CNO vs vehicle) and Holm-Sidak pairwise comparisons, all with p Ͻ 0.05 for significance.
Mating-induced cFos and experience-induced ⌬FosB in VTA projection areas. cFos-immunoreactive or FosB-immunoreactive cells were quantified using a bright-field microscope with drawing tube attachment (Leica DMR; Leica Microsystems). The areas analyzed included the NAc shell and core (400 ϫ 600 m per subregion); the anterior cingulate area (ACA); the infralimbic (IL) and prelimbic (PL) subareas (600 ϫ 800 m per subregion) of the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC); and the basolateral amygdala (BLA; 400 ϫ 300 m). Two-to-three sections per animal were counted and the counts were averaged per animal, per area of analysis. All measures were compared between groups using a two-way ANOVA (sexually experienced vs naïve; CNO vs vehicle) and Holm-Sidak pairwise comparisons, all with p Ͻ 0.05 for significance.
Morphological analysis of VTA dopamine cells. Images of THimmunoreactive neurons in the lateral PBP subregion at the middle level (Ϫ5.28 mm to Ϫ5.64 mm from bregma) VTA were taken at 40ϫ magnification from tissue processed for TH and cFos. The soma size was analyzed using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health). Mean area and perimeter were measured as described in Pitchers et al. (2014) . An average of Ն20 cells per animal was analyzed and only cells with a clearly visible nucleus were included. For each animal, the mean area and perimeter were calculated. Measures were compared between groups using a two-way ANOVA (sexually experienced vs naïve; CNO vs vehicle) and Holm-Sidak pairwise comparisons, all with p Ͻ 0.05 for significance.
Electrophysiological studies
Horizontal slices of the midbrain (300 m) were prepared from TH::Cre rats injected with rAAV5/hSyn-DIO-hm4D-mCherry (University of North Carolina Vector Core, Chapel Hill, NC) as described above and by Pandit et al. (2016) , using a vibratome (Leica VT1200S, Leica Microsystems) in ice-cold modified artificial CSF (ACSF) containing the following (in mM): 92 N-methyl-D-glucamine, 2.5 KCl, 1.25 NaH 2 PO 4 , 30 NaHCO 3 , 20 HEPES, 25 glucose, 2 thiourea, 5 Na-ascorbate, 3 napyruvate, 0.5 CaCl 2 ⅐4H 2 O, and 10 MgSO 4 ⅐7H 2 O, bubbled with 95% O 2 and 5% CO 2 , pH 7.3-7.4. Slices were initially recovered in carbogenated modified ACSF for 15 min at 34°C and then transferred into a holding chamber with standard ACSF [containing as follows (in mM): 126 NaCl, 3 KCl, 2 MgSO 4 , 2 CaCl 2 , 10 glucose, 1.25 NaH 2 PO 4 , and 26 NaHCO 3 ) bubbled with 95% O 2 and 5% CO 2 , pH 7.3, at room temperature for Ն1 h. The slices were transferred one at a time to the recording chamber perfused with standard ACSF continuously bubbled with 95% O 2 and 5% CO 2 at 30 -32°C. Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings were made from VTA dopamine neurons visualized with an Olympus BX61W1 microscope (equipped with an mCherry filter) using infrared video microscopy and differential interference contrast optics. VTA dopaminergic neurons were identified by mCherry fluorescence. Patch electrodes were pulled from borosilicate glass capillaries; they had a resistance of 3-5 M⍀ when filled with intracellular solutions. Internal solution contained the following (in mM): 140 K-gluconate, 1 KCl, 10 HEPES, 0.5 EGTA, 4 MgATP, 0.4 Na 2 GTP, 4 phosphocreatine, pH 7.3 with KOH). Signals were amplified, filtered at 3 kHz, and digitized at 10 kHz using an EPC-10 patch-clamp amplifier and PatchMaster v2x73 software. Series resistance was constantly monitored, and the cells were rejected from analysis if the resistance changed by Ͼ20%. No series resistance compensation was used. Resting membrane potential was measured in bridge mode (I ϭ 0) immediately after obtaining whole-cell access. The basic electrophysiological properties of the cells were determined from the voltage responses to a series of hyperpolarizing and depolarizing square current pulses. Input resistance was determined by the slope of the linear regression line through the voltage-current curve. To determine the direct effect of CNO, synaptic inputs onto these neurons were blocked using inhibitors of synaptic transmission [10 M CNQX (Tocris Bioscience), 50 M APV (Tocris Bioscience), and 20 M bicuculline (Tocris Bioscience)]. CNO (kindly provided by Bryan Roth and the National Institute of Mental Health) was dissolved in ACSF at a concentration of 10 M and was applied to the bath through perfusion. This dose of CNO was chosen based on previous studies (Krashes et al., 2011; Robinson et al., 2014) . After 10 min baseline recording, CNO was applied for 5-7 min and recordings were continued during and 10 -20 min after the CNO washout period. Passive and active membrane properties were analyzed with Clampfit 10 (Axon Instrument) and Mini Analysis (Synaptosoft; RRID: SCR_014441) software.
Results
DREADD expression was limited to VTA dopamine neurons
Analysis of hM4D/mCherry following the completion of behavioral studies demonstrated that hM4D/mCherry expression was present throughout the VTA (Fig. 1A-H ), but not observed in the substantia nigra ( Fig. 1I-K ) . There was limited variability in the spread of hM4D/mCherry among animals and all animals had mCherry immunoreactivity throughout the rostral-caudal extent of the VTA (from Ϫ4.56 to Ϫ6.00 mm from bregma; Fig. 1N ). In addition, mCherry expression extended rostrally in 36% of animals (all groups) to Ϫ4.36 mm from bregma and thus encompassed a portion of the posterior hypothalamus and extended caudally in 43% of animals (all groups) to Ϫ6.72 mm from bregma. DREADD expression was also seen throughout the medial-lateral extent of the VTA (Fig. 1B) . In the medial subregions of the VTA, hM4D/mCherry expression was observed in 90 -100% of animals in the ventral IF ( Fig. 1B-E) , dorsal RLi, and CLi. In the lateral subdivisions of the VTA, hM4D/mCherry was expressed in 89 -100% of animals in the rostral, middle, and caudal PBP and the ventral paranigral nucleus (Fig. 1B, F-H ). Six animals (distributed among the groups) had primarily unilateral spread of the DREADD, but these animals did not differ significantly from their respective groups in any outcome measures, and were included in analyses.
Within the VTA, hM4D/mCherry was expressed in ϳ92% of TH-immunoreactive cells with similar coexpression in medial (91 Ϯ 1.1%) and lateral (93 Ϯ 1.3%) subregions of the VTA. hM4D/mCherry expression was specific to TH cells and was not observed in non-TH cells in VTA or other brain areas. Thus, hM4D/mCherry was restricted to TH cells in the VTA and expressed in a large majority of VTA cells.
Inhibition of VTA dopamine neurons did not affect sexual behavior
VTA dopamine neuron inhibition did not affect any parameter of sexual behavior during the 5 consecutive days of mating, as CNOtreated groups did not differ significantly from saline-treated groups in the initiation or expression of mating behavior (Fig. 2;  Tables 1, 2) . Moreover, both CNO-injected and saline-injected groups displayed experience-induced facilitation of sexual behavior ( Fig. 2 A, B) . A significant effect of sexual experience (i.e., mating session), but not of CNO, was observed for numbers of anogenital investigations (F (1,29) ϭ 7.1, p ϭ 0.021), mount laten-cies (F (6,108) ϭ 10.9, p Ͻ 0.001), intromission latencies (F (6,108) ϭ 8.5, p Ͻ 0.001), and ejaculation latencies (F (6,98) ϭ 6.0, p Ͻ 0.001). Post hoc analyses showed decreased latencies to ejaculation on days 3, 4, and 5, mount on days 4 and 5, and intromission on day 5, compared with the first day of mating. This decrease in latencies is indicative of experience-induced facilitation of mating in both groups (all p's Ͻ 0.001). There were no effects of CNO, except for a main effect of CNO on intromission latencies (F (1,108) ϭ 4.7, p ϭ 0.043), but no group differences were detected in any post hoc comparisons. The approach behavior to the female was also unaffected by CNO, and both groups showed a lower percentage of males displaying anogenital investigations and decreased numbers of anogenital investigations with sexual experience on day 5 compared with day 1 ( p ϭ 0.020). Finally, mating behavior in saline-injected males appeared similar to that observed in males without viral vectors in previous studies (Balfour et al., 2004; Pitchers et al., 2010b Pitchers et al., , 2013 Pitchers et al., , 2014 Beloate et al., 2016) , suggesting that neither expression of DREADD in VTA dopamine neurons or the use of transgenic TH::Cre rats had an impact on the initiation and expression of sexual behavior or experienceinduced facilitation. Together, these results indicate that activation of VTA dopamine neurons is not essential for the initiation or expression of male sexual behavior, or for the facilitation of sexual behavior following acquisition of mating experience.
Validation of inhibition of VTA dopamine neurons during mating
Next, using cFos as the neural activation marker, it was verified that CNO administration did indeed block VTA dopamine cell activation during sexual behavior (Fig. 3 ). There were statistically significant main effects of mating behavior on numbers of cFos/TH dual-labeled cells in the IF (F (1,28) ϭ 13.6, p Ͻ 0.001), the CLi (F (1,28) ϭ 10.9, p ϭ 0.003), and the middle PBP (F (1,28) ϭ 9.0, p Ͻ 0.001), but not in the RLi, the rostral PBP, or the caudal PBP. In addition, there were interaction effects of mating and CNO on numbers of cFos/TH dual-labeled cells in the IF (F (1,28) ϭ 5.2, p ϭ 0.031) and the middle PBP (F (1,28) ϭ 9.0, p Ͻ 0.001), but not in the CLi, and an effect of CNO in the middle PBP (F (1,28) ϭ 9.0, p ϭ 0.007). Similar effects were also observed on the percentages of TH cells that coexpressed cFos: main effects of mating in the IF (F (1,28) ϭ 12.2, p ϭ 0.002), CLi (F (1,28) ϭ 6.9, p ϭ 0.014), and caudal PBP (F (1,28) ϭ 4.4, p ϭ 0.044); and a trend in the middle PBP (F (1,28) ϭ 3.7, p ϭ 0.064). Interactions between mating and CNO were found for the IF (F (1,28) ϭ 5.2, p ϭ 0.031) and middle PBP (F (1,28) ϭ 11.6, p ϭ 0.002), with a main effect of CNO in the middle PBP (F (1,28) ϭ 9.4, p ϭ 0.005). Thus, the strongest effects of mating and CNO were noted in the IF and the middle PBP. Overall, the finding that mating activated fewer cells in the lateral and caudal VTA subregions agrees with our previous finding (Balfour et al., 2004) . It is important to note that there were no differences in total numbers of TH-immunoreactive cells between groups in any of the VTA subregions, suggesting that re-peated CNO administration and dopamine cell inactivation did not cause major damage or changes to TH cells (Table 3) . Post hoc analyses in the IF and middle PBP showed that mating increased cFos expression in TH cells in saline-treated mating males compared with nonmating males (all p's Ͻ 0.001). In contrast, mating did not increase cFos in TH cells in CNO-treated mated males and numbers and percentages of dual-labeled cFos/TH cells in mated CNO-treated males were significantly lower compared with saline-treated mated animals [number of cFos/THϩ cells: IF ( p ϭ 0.014), middle PBP ( p Ͻ 0.001); percentage of TH/cFos cells: IF ( p ϭ 0.008), middle PBP ( p Ͻ 0.001)], and did not differ from CNO-treated nonmating control males ( Fig. 3G-J ) . In the CLi, CNO-mated males did not show significantly increased cFos in TH cells compared with CNOtreated nonmating controls (Fig. 3G,I ) . CNO itself had no effect on cFos in nonmating control animals, and cFos in TH cells did not differ from saline-treated nonmating controls ( Fig. 3G-J ) .
Finally, there were also significant effects of mating, CNO, and interactions in the IF, CLi, and rostral PBP on cFos expression in TH-negative neurons (mating: IF, F (1,29) ϭ 6.5, p ϭ 0.017; CLi, F (1,28) ϭ 27.0, p Ͻ 0.001; rostral PBP, F (1,28) ϭ 12.1, p ϭ 0.002; CNO: CLi, F (1,28) ϭ 1.4, p ϭ 0.004; interaction between mating and CNO: IF, F (1,28) ϭ 9.0, p ϭ 0.006; Fig. 3 K, L) . Post hoc analyses showed that mating increased cFos in TH-negative cells in saline-treated males in the IF ( p Ͻ 0.001), CLi ( p Ͻ 0.001), and rostral PBP ( p ϭ 0.002) compared with saline-treated no-mating controls. CNO significantly reduced mating-induced cFos in the IF ( p ϭ 0.002) and CLi ( p ϭ 0.004) compared with saline-treated mated controls. In the CLi, this was a partial reduction and mating-induced cFos was significantly higher in CNO-treated mated males compared with nonmated males ( p Ͻ 0.001). Since DREADD was not found in any non-TH cells in the VTA, the blockade of cFos activation is unlikely a direct effect of CNO, and rather an indirect result of dopamine cell inhibition on neighboring VTA neurons.
VTA dopamine cell inhibition did not affect mating-induced cFos in VTA projection areas
In contrast to the effects of VTA dopamine cell inactivation on mating-induced cFos in the VTA, mating-induced cFos in VTA projection areas remained unaffected by CNO administration. There was a significant main effect of mating behavior on cFos expression in the NAc (core, F (1,29) ϭ 13.9, p Ͻ 0.001; shell, F (1,29) ϭ 15.3, p Ͻ 0.001), mPFC (ACA, F (1,28) ϭ 12.2, p ϭ 0.002), PL (F (1,28) ϭ 4.4, p Ͻ 0.001), IL (F (1,28) ϭ 9.1, p Ͻ 0.001), and BLA (F (1,29) ϭ 29.7, p Ͻ 0.001), but no effects of CNO treatment or interactions were noted (Fig. 4) . Mating increased cFos immunoreactivity in NAc core ( p Ͻ 0.001), shell ( p Ͻ 0.001), BLA ( p Ͻ 0.001), ACA ( p ϭ 0.002), PL ( p ϭ 0.046), and IL ( p ϭ 0.005) compared with the nonmating groups.
In vitro validation of chemogenetic inhibition of VTA dopamine neurons
To confirm inhibition of dopamine neurons upon CNO application, targeted whole-cell current-clamp recordings were made from hM4D/mCherry-expressing dopamine neurons in VTA slices prepared from TH::Cre rats with hM4D expression in a separate set of male rats. Similar to the distribution in the behavioral studies, mCherry-expressing neurons were located in both lateral and medial regions of the anterior through posterior VTA. To determine the direct effect of CNO, synaptic inputs onto these neurons were blocked using inhibitors of synaptic transmission (10 M CNQX, 50 M APV, and 20 M bicuculline). Bath appli- cation of CNO (10 M) hyperpolarized the membrane potential by 6.2 Ϯ 0.5 mV ( p Ͻ 0.0001) and reduced the input resistance ( p ϭ 0.001) of hM4D-expressing VTA dopamine neurons compared with the baseline condition ( Fig. 5A-C) . Furthermore, CNO decreased the firing rate of spontaneous action potentials from 1.64 Ϯ 0.3 Hz to 0.4 Ϯ 0.2 Hz ( p ϭ 0.007; Fig. 5D ) and the number of evoked action potentials in hM4D-expressing neurons (Fig. 5A, sample trace) . Effects of CNO on dopamine neurons were reversible following CNO washout. CNO did not affect the membrane potential of non-hM4D/ mCherry-expressing neurons in the VTA. Together, these results show that CNOactivation of hM4D reduced the excitability of VTA dopamine neurons.
VTA dopamine cell inhibition during sex experience prevented crosssensitization of amphetamine CPP
Results thus far have demonstrated that VTA dopamine cell activation is not essential for the initiation, expression, and facilitation of sexual behavior. Next, we tested the hypothesis that VTA dopamine cell activation during the acquisition of sexual experience is essential for the subsequent development of cross-sensitization of amphetamine reward-seeking behavior. First, sexually naive animals did not form an amphetamine CPP, and CNO-pretreated naive males did not differ from vehicle-treated naive males; hence vehicle-pretreated and CNO-pretreated naive groups were combined for analyses. However, CNO administration during sexual experience did affect cross-sensitization of amphetamine CPP (Fig. 6A ). Sexual experience in vehiclepretreated controls significantly increased amphetamine CPP compared with sexually naive controls (H ϭ 9.041, p ϭ 0.011), thereby replicating previously published observations in wild-type Sprague Dawley males (Pitchers et al., 2010a (Pitchers et al., ,b, 2013 (Pitchers et al., , 2014 Beloate et al., 2016) . Moreover, in support of our hypothesis, CNO pretreatment prevented the effects of sexual experience on amphetamine CPP, as the CNO sexually experienced males were significantly lower than vehicle-pretreated sexually experienced males and did not significantly differ from naive controls (p Ͻ 0.05). VTA dopamine cell inhibition during sex experience prevented ⌬FosB expression in VTA projection areas VTA dopamine cell inactivation during sexual experience also blocked induction of ⌬FosB in areas that receive dopaminergic input from the VTA (Fig. 6B-G) . There were significant main effects of both sexual experience and CNO, and significant interactions between sexual experience and CNO treatment in the NAc, mPFC, and BLA (NAc: sex experience: core, F (1,27) ϭ 9.4, p ϭ 0.005; shell, F (1,27) ϭ 9.3, p ϭ 0.005; CNO: shell, F (1,27) ϭ 6.1, p ϭ 0.020; interaction: core, F (1, 27) , 2010b Beloate et al., 2016) as salineinjected sexually experienced rats had increased ⌬FosB expression in the NAc core and shell ( p Ͻ 0.001); in the ACA, PL, and IL subregions (all p's Ͻ 0.001) of the mPFC; and in the BLA ( p ϭ 0.015), compared with saline-injected sexually naive controls (Fig. 6 F, G) . However, CNO significantly blocked the effect of sexual experience in all areas (NAc and mPFC, p Ͻ 0.001; BLA, p ϭ 0.015) compared with saline-treated sexually experienced males. In the BLA, this reduction was partial, and CNO-treated sexually experienced males had higher ⌬FosB expression ( p Ͻ 0.001) compared with CNO-treated sexually naive controls. Finally, CNO pretreatment during handling did not affect ⌬FosB expression in these brain areas of sexually naive males.
VTA dopamine cell activation during sex experience is essential for dopamine neuron morphological changes
Along with prevention of sex experience-induced amphetamine reward cross-sensitization and ⌬FosB expression, CNO administration during sexual experience partially attenuated experience-induced morphological changes in VTA dopamine soma size (Fig. 7) . First, the effects of sex experience on reduction of soma area and perimeter were confirmed as previously described for Sprague Dawley rats (Pitchers et al., 2014) , and there was a significant interaction effect of sexual experience and CNO treatment on soma perimeter (sex experience, F (1,25) ϭ 28.7, p Ͻ 0.001; interaction, F (1,25) ϭ 10.5, p ϭ 0.004) and area (sex experience, F (1,25) ϭ 29.0, p Ͻ 0.001; interaction, F (1,25) ϭ 5.0, p ϭ 0.036). Post hoc analyses revealed that compared with the salineinjected naive control group, the saline-injected sexually experienced group had a significantly decreased perimeter (92% of baseline; p Ͻ 0.001) and area (87%; p Ͻ 0.037) of VTA TH cells. Moreover, CNO administration attenuated the effects of sex experience on soma size, as cell perimeter in CNO-treated sexually experienced males did not differ from naive controls, and both cell perimeter and area were significantly larger than saline- treated sex experienced controls (perimeter, p Ͻ 0.001; area, p ϭ 0.015). Finally, CNO treatment had no effect on TH soma size in naive controls.
Discussion
Findings from these studies showed that inactivation of VTA dopamine neurons during mating did not disrupt the initiation, performance, or short-term facilitation of sexual behavior. In contrast, chemogenetic inhibition of VTA dopamine neurons during mating prevented effects of sexual experience on neuronal plasticity in the mesolimbic pathway and on cross-sensitization of amphetamine CPP following sex abstinence. These results support the role for VTA dopamine activity in long-term rewardrelated learning. Moreover, these findings demonstrate that dopamine activation during natural reward behavior contributes to neuroplasticity mimicked by exposure to drugs of abuse, as VTA dopamine activation during mating was critical for sex experience-induced ⌬FosB expression in the NAc, mPFC, and BLA, and the reduction of VTA dopamine soma size. In conclusion, these studies demonstrate that mesolimbic dopamine activation during natural reward exposure can influence vulnerability for drug-seeking behavior following the loss of the natural reward via neural plasticity in the NAc, PFC, BLA, and VTA.
Technological considerations
The current study used chemogenetic inhibition of VTA dopamine neurons, and hM4D/mCherry expression was confirmed to be specific to TH-immunoreactive neurons. Expression of hM4D/mCherry was not observed in non-TH neurons in the VTA or other areas, ruling out nonspecific expression due to retrograde transport of the AAV (Burger et al., 2004; Aschauer et al., 2013) or Cre-recombinase expression in non-TH neurons as reported in mice (Lammel et al., 2008) but not rats . The TH::Cre rats have previously been validated for optogenetic manipulations of VTA dopamine cells in reward-related learning processes Gunaydin et al., 2014; Chang et al., 2016) . In agreement, here it was confirmed that CNO administration blocked both mating-induced cFos and excitability in VTA dopamine cells. In addition, CNO also decreased cFos expression in non-TH cells in the medial subregions IF and CLi, but not in the lateral subregions of the VTA. Since hM4D/mCherry was not expressed in non-TH cells in these regions, this may reflect reduced inputs from neighboring VTA TH cells, suggesting that dopamine neurons synapse locally on nondopamine neurons in the medial VTA.
VTA dopamine does not regulate initiation, expression, or short-term facilitation of male sexual behavior
VTA dopamine neuron inhibition did not affect approach toward the female, initiation, or performance of mating behavior, suggesting that VTA dopamine activation is not required for the control of sexual behavior per se. This further extends our previous demonstration of the lack of effects of VTA MOR blockade (Pitchers et al., 2014) and NAc D1 receptor blockade (Pitchers et al., 2013) . Some effects of dopamine receptor blockade on sexual behavior have been shown using systemic administration (Pfaus and Phillips, 1991; Balthazart et al., 1997), suggesting actions in brain areas outside the mesolimbic pathway, including the me- dial preoptic area . However, the lack of effects of dopamine cell inhibition on approach to the female and short-term facilitation of approach behavior are not consistent with a general role for dopamine in reward learning and incentive salience (Baik, 2013; Robinson et al., 2016; Hamid et al., 2016) . Instead, these findings parallel our previous demonstration using MOR blockade in the VTA, demonstrating that the mesolimbic dopamine system is involved in the longterm memory for sexual reward, but not the initial short-term facilitation of the reward behavior (Pitchers et al., 2014) . Finally, VTA dopamine neuron inhibition did not affect mating-induced cFos in the NAc, mPFC, and BLA, demonstrating that this neural activity is independent from dopamine inputs. Instead, NMDA receptor antagonism in the NAc blocks mating-induced cFos (Beloate et al., 2016) , suggesting that glutamate, rather than dopamine, is the essential neurotransmitter in this brain region to induce cFos during sexual behavior.
VTA dopamine activity mediates amphetamine cross-sensitization and expression of ⌬FosB in the NAc
In line with our hypothesis, chemogenetic inhibition of VTA dopamine activity during mating blocked sex experienceinduced increases in amphetamine CPP, even though this crosssensitization is dependent on abstinence from sexual behavior. These findings suggests that activation of dopamine neurons during sexual behavior results in long-lasting neural alterations that, in turn, influence responses to drugs of abuse. A key mediator for the role of dopamine in long-term cross-sensitization to psychostimulants is likely the transcription factor ⌬FosB. Previously, we showed that sex experience-induced ⌬FosB expression in the NAc is prevented by NAc infusions of D1 receptor antagonist before mating (Pitchers et al., 2013) . ⌬FosB expression can be induced in D1-expressing and D2-expressing neurons in the NAc, depending on the type of stimulus, and is induced by optogenetic stimulation of the VTA (Lobo et al., 2013) . However, NAc ⌬FosB is also prevented by local infusions of NMDA receptor antagonists during mating (Beloate et al., 2016) or can be induced by chronic stimulation of areas that provide glutamatergic inputs to the NAc, including the PFC and the amygdala (Lobo et al., 2013) . Therefore, interactions between glutamate and dopamine receptor activation may contribute to ⌬FosB induction. A small subpopulation of VTA dopamine neurons coexpress vGluT2 (Yamaguchi et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2015) and potentially corelease dopamine and glutamate in the NAc (Tecuapetla et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2015) during sexual behavior. Another question that remains is whether there are specific dopamine cell subpopulations based on afferent or efferent connections that contribute to the cross-sensitization of mating and drug reward, as has been shown for the VTA-NAc pathway in both sucrose self-administration (Boender et al., 2014) and reinforcing intracranial self-stimulation (Beier et al., 2015) .
VTA dopamine activity mediates natural reward-induced expression of ⌬FosB in the mPFC
In the current study, chemogenetic inactivation of VTA dopamine activity during mating also blocked ⌬FosB expression in the IL, PL, and ACA subregions of the mPFC, demonstrating an essential role of dopamine receptor activation for ⌬FosB induction in these areas. Such a role of dopamine for ⌬FosB in areas outside the NAc has not been established, although D1R has been shown to play a role in ⌬9-tetrahydrocannabinol-induced ⌬FosB expression in mouse mPFC (Lazenka et al., 2014 (Lazenka et al., , 2015 . In contrast to the extensive investigation of ⌬FosB in the NAc , less is understood regarding the functional role of ⌬FosB in the mPFC or BLA. In mice mPFC, ⌬FosB is induced by stress partly via cholecystokinin receptor-B activation and mediates increased stress susceptibility (Lehmann and Herkenham, 2011; . Sexual behavior reduces stress and anxietyrelated behaviors, including decreased anxiety-like behavior (Fernández-Guasti et al., 1989; Waldherr and Neumann, 2007) and decreased fear responses (Bai et al., 2009) shortly following mating. However, the effects of a prolonged period of sexual reward abstinence on stress coping and susceptibility and potential roles for dopamine-induced ⌬FosB in these behaviors remain to be tested.
VTA dopamine activity mediates natural reward-induced morphological changes
In addition to dopamine-dependent neural alterations in areas downstream from the VTA, sexual experience also causes decreased soma size of VTA dopamine neurons, an effect dependent on MOR activation (Pitchers et al., 2014). Here, it is demonstrated that this effect is also partially regulated by activity of the dopamine neuron itself. Similar alterations in soma size have been reported following chronic exposure to opiates Mazei-Robison and Nestler, 2012) and are associated with decreased dopamine trafficking and release , and hyperexcitability of VTA dopamine neurons , and are mediated via reduced BDNF signaling (Sklair-Tavron et al., 1996; Russo et al., 2007; Koo et al., 2012; Collo et al., 2014) . Opiateinduced soma size reduction is associated with opiate reward tolerance following opiate exposure (Russo et al., 2007) and sexual experience (Pitchers et al., 2014) . Even though involvement of BDNF in the effects of sex experience have not been tested, BDNF is expressed by dopamine neurons throughout the brain (Seroogy et al., 1994; Baquet et al., 2005; Graham et al., 2007) and thus potentially regulated by dopamine neuron activity. Hence, VTA dopamine inhibition during mating may partially block soma size reduction by reducing BDNF signaling. However, the dopamine soma size reduction is unlikely causally related to the cross-sensitization of amphetamine reward, as psychostimulants cause no change in soma size and increase BDNF expression . Moreover, overexpression of BDNF in the VTA increases cross-sensitization to amphetamines . One possibility is that psychostimulants, opiates, and sexual behavior activate BDNF-TrKB signaling via different signaling pathways, thereby differentially regulating dopamine neuron excitability.
In conclusion, the current findings demonstrate that VTA dopamine neuron activity during sexual behavior does not prevent the motivation, expression, or short-term facilitation of this natural reward behavior. Instead, VTA dopamine regulates the cross-sensitizing effects of abstinence from sexual reward on amphetamine reward, via neural alterations, including ⌬FosB expression in VTA target areas, and changes in VTA dopamine cell soma size.
These findings demonstrate that mesolimbic dopamine has a role in the interaction between natural and drug rewards and is a key mediator of changes in vulnerability for drug use after loss of natural reward. 
